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Chairman Millard, Chairman Longietti, and other members of the 
committee, thank you for inviting me today to discuss House Bill 1810 
which deals with an important issue affecting my small business and others 
like mine. 

My husband Chuck and I own 30 Timber Road Bed & Breakfast in 
Mechanicsburg, Pennsylvania, which hosts three large guestrooms. We 
operated a larger bed & breakfast for 19 years before scaling down to our 
current property. 

I am actively involved in the lodging community here in Pennsylvania. I 
serve on the Board of Directors of the Pennsylvania Restaurant & Lodging 
Association and am one of the founders of the Pennsylvania Association of 
Bed & Breakfast Inns (PABBI). 

PABBI (our state B&B Association) represents more than 650 registered 
B&B's in the commonwealth, and our mission is to provide support, 
guidance, educate innkeepers, build strong relationships with key industry 
leaders, and lobby for state laws that fairly deal with the needs of our 
Commonwealth's innkeepers and guests. 

Over the past 4 years, PABBI has had a mission to educate elected officials, 
municipal employees, other state & local association leaders, short-term 
rental hosts, and the traveling public about the impact of non-regulated 
short-term rental businesses. You have examples of some of the 
educational materials PABBI has produced - one in conjunction with the 
Cumberland County Economic Development Corporation. Many of the 
topics covered in these materials will be addressed in House Bill 1810. 

The 650+ registered B&Bs, Inns, and Farm Stays in the Commonwealth have 
followed the rules and regulations that apply to operating a lodging facility 
in Pennsylvania. Some of these innkeepers have only one or two guest 
rooms but they processed their zoning applications, adhered to building 
codes specifications, and now collect and remit state, county, and local 
occupancy taxes as applicable. For many innkeepers in Pennsylvania, 
running the B&B is not their only source of income - it is a supplemental 



income. ALL of these innkeepers desire - demand - that they be treated 
fairly in the short-term rental "world". That means providing a "level 
playing field" where all short-term rental hosts play by the same rules. 
believe that House Bill 1810 sets a course for equal treatment of all 
hosts/innkeepers. 

This bill will assist the Tourism industry in PA by providing much needed 
income to the state in the form of Occupancy tax. While some online 
platforms already collect and remit the state occupancy tax, not all do. 
Platforms such as CraigsList, Rent-Like-A-Champion, Tripping.com, VRBO, 
and HomeAway need to be responsible and accountable for the state tax 
charged to the guest. 

As the Pennsylvania budget for Tourism Promotion has dwindled, more 
effort to promote our state is required from the County and Regional 
DMOs/CVBs. House Bill 1810 will aid in the collection of County Hotel taxes 
and assist in promoting local and regional tourism assets. As it stands now, 
county treasurers must enter into a time-consuming, labor-intensive effort 
to search for non-compliant short-term rental properties. And many 
counties do not have the staff to ensure that the county occupancy tax is 
collected and remitted. HB1810 will drastically improve efficiency by giving 
counties basic information to use in their efforts to ensure all hosts are 
submitting the proper tax revenue and documentation about their 
businesses. 

The fact that the short-term rental property locations can be provided to 
the municipal level will help zoning officers to do their job. Zoning plans 
help keep neighborhoods intact. In any small municipality, there are areas 
that allow B&Bs/lnns/Hotels and there are areas where the residents want 
a quiet neighborhood -free from loud parties and busy traffic. HB1810 will 
provide information to the local municipal authorities to know where any 
short-term rental properties are located. Today, there are short-term rental 
properties located in condo developments where the Home Owners 
Association has restrictions on such activity. We must try to protect 
neighborhoods too. 



In summary, I ask that you please move this legislation forward for the good of the 
Commonwealth, for the good of tourism promotion, for the benefit of your 
neighbors, and to provide a level playing field for Pennsylvania's Innkeepers. 

Thank you for your time and attention. 




